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IMPORTANT
MEETING
REMINDER
RSVP by emailing
rsvp@wsasmb.org
SEE PAGE 11 FOR
OTHER IMPORTANT
DINNER INFO!
RSVP deadline
is NOON, the SATURDAY
before the meeting.

Tactician Stine Cacavas goes forward in a daring feat of
acrobatics, and attempts to correct a piece of yarn
during the Linda Elias Women’s One Design regatta held
October 13-15.
– Photo courtesy of Tracy St. John (See story and photos beginning on page 4)

Meeting Agenda for November 14, 2017
6:00 pm Social Hour
7:00 pm Dinner Buffet Served
7:20 pm Meeting Begins (speaker to follow). 8:30 pm Adjournment.
Location: Santa Monica Windjammers YC, 13589 Mindanao Way, Marina del Rey
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Commodore’s Column
by Jana Davis
Sailing is hard work…good work.
I had the privilege of being a part of the
crew of boat #8 in the Linda Elias
Memorial Women’s One Design this past
month down in Long Beach. What’s so special about boat
#8? It happened to be our WSA-SMB sponsored boat with
11 WSA crew working hard to represent this fabulous
organization. You’ll hear more about the race later in this
newsletter. But I wanted to take a moment to say thank
you to WSA for continuing to recognize the importance
of this all-women’s event, and to Karyn Jones and the
hard work she has put in for the past several years to
foster a boat that encourages new racers and old alike, to
try new things and continue to learn. As we were about to
start our fifth race of the day on Saturday I admit to
questioning my sanity. I was exhausted, the crew was
exhausted. But that’s when I reminded myself, this sailing
thing is hard work, but it’s good work.
We all have to be a little nuts, don’t you think? We have
chosen a pastime that, to outsiders, looks so leisurely. But
what we sailors know is to get out and sail takes work.
But it’s good work.
The same can be said about running this organization.
I have had the pleasure this year of working with a terrific
group, dedicated to keeping this association running
smoothly and keeping our members (over 150 strong!)
excited about sailing. And this November we have put
together a slate of volunteers ready to continue to keep
this ship on course. I hope you will all take the time to
cast your votes for our 2018 slate and give thanks to my
hardworking 2017 members. You will also have the
opportunity to vote for this year’s Marilyn Butefish award.
Each year we present this prestigious award to a member
who has gone above and beyond the call of duty for the
betterment of WSA. The list of nominees come from all of
you. So, make sure to vote and support your candidate.
In addition, this year we are asking you to vote on our
suggested changes to the WSA bylaws.
Voting is easier than you think, thanks to the work of
our membership chair, Monique Delmar. You can vote
online, in person at the November 14th general meeting
or via snail mail.
And speaking of hard work, our Vice commodore, Mary
Jo O’Neil is now at the helm of our biggest events to wrap
up the year. These are the annual MdR Holiday Boat
Parade and our always festive Annual Holiday Party and
Installation Dinner. Be sure to let Mary Jo know you are
ready to help her by putting in some hard work…good
work.

November Meeting
by Mary Jo O’Neill, Acting Education
Director
Our speaker this month will be CharlesEtienne Devanneaux, winner of ASMBYC’s
2016 Sportsman of the Year Award. He is a
renowned international sailor and racer who has sailed
his entire life and raced ever since his father taught him
how to hold a tiller and trim a sheet. As a kid, he began
collecting Beneteau brochures as new models were
released. He sold his first Beneteau sailboat at the age of
18 and was hooked.
“Charly” loves to optimize his sailboats and talk about
sailing and what he’s learned in his many experiences.
And there are many: First place in the 2011 NewportCabo race and second in that year’s Transpac, sailing a
Beneteau First 40; first place in the double-handed
division of the 2012 Pacific Cup (San Francisco to Hawaii)
aboard a Beneteau First 30; third in his class at the 2012
ARC (Canaries to the Caribbean) and first in the class to
finish without using the engine on a Lagoon 400; second
in the 2017 Pacific Cup’s North Sails Doublehanded
division, sailing most of the race with only GPS and
compass, and no auto-pilot.
Charles-Etienne graduated from the Executive
Program at UCLA Anderson School in 2009 after many
years as an international manager in a leading marine
engine company company. In 2009, he founded Naos
Yachts and was awarded the Beneteau and Lagoon
territories in Southern California.

It’s Official...

Rick Dinon, rear commodore of SCYA (Southern California
Yachting Association), exchanges burgees with WSA-SMB
Commodore Jana Davis, at the SCYA November general
meeting. As of 2018, WSA-SMB will officially be an
Associate Member!
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WSA Racing Report
by WSA Racing Co-Chair Nicole Harnett
There are some festive holiday racing events during November and early December:
Saturday, November 11th
RBYC Turkey Shoot PHRF/OD/CR
Sunday, November 12th
Westlake Yacht Club’s Turkey Regatta (Holiday Series 2)
Sabot/Opti/Laser/C14/C18
Sunday, November 19th
Del Rey Yacht Club’s Drum Stick Regatta for PHRF, Cruisers,
Novice and Dinghies including celebration afterward.
Saturday, December 2nd
KHYC Christmas Regatta for PHRF/OD
Sunday December 10th
Westlake Yacht Club’s Kris Kringle Regatta (Holiday Series 3)
Sabot/Opti/Laser/C14/C18

Renew Your Membership
by November 30 and Save!
Renewing your WSA membership early not only ensures that you don’t
miss a moment of the fun and activities we have going on, but it also saves
you money. Renew for 2018 before November 30, and save $10 on the
membership fee of $120. Visit our website to pay online today!

Mark your calendar and come out to have
some fun and help with the decorations.
Important dates —
Saturday, Dec. 2: We will meet at SMWYC in the morning to create the decorations. There will
be coffee and bagels, paints, sequins, scissors and glue. Many hands will make light work! And
besides it will be fun — There will be music too!
Saturday, Dec. 9: In the morning we will be rigging Chekkerrs for the parade that night. We
will need some strong bodies to help with the heavy lifting. Come and help transform
Chekkerrs into a Christmas Disco party.
There are a couple of spots for dancers on Chekkerrs the night of the parade. If you would like to
be one of our dancing elves, please email Mary Jo at vicecommodore@wsasmb.org. Riders will
board Chekkerrs at 5:00 and help breakdown the decorations when the parade is over.
Hope to see you on December 2nd at Santa Monica Windjammers Yacht Club!
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Linda Elias Memorial Women’s One Design
By Sunshine Jen
This was my fifth consecutive LEMWOD with the WSASMB team. Sure, the Catalina 37s are the Volvo station
wagons of race boats. Sure, I have walked off that boat
with bruises in weird places. Sure, those boats have
mentally beat me up to the point where I think I’m the
worst sailor ever, ever, ever!
Still, I get to sail with some of my favorite sailing
friends whom I never (or hardly ever) get to sail with
during the season. During the summer, we’re all on
different boats. Some of us are on Martin 242s. Some of
us are on TP52s. Some of us are on everything in between
and dinghies. Then, in October, we come together and
race one design. Oh, and by the way, we get to be an allwoman crew in an all-women one-design regatta. How
sweet is that?
For me personally, after four years of squirreling,
grinding, and dealing with all things front of cockpit, I
was asked to move back and trim main for LEMWOD. On
the first practice, I learned the basics in light air. On the
second practice, on the Friday before the regatta, I got to
trim in heavy air. For me, the hardest thing to get over as
a main sheet person is: I can’t move around the cockpit
and jump in to grind. I must stay with main. I must make
boat go fast. At times, I felt like Scotty on Star Trek.
But how was the regatta, you might ask. This year’s
LEMWOD was a regatta of extremes for us. We won the

Race photos courtesy of Tracy St. John ©2017

Sunshine Jen and Jana check out the spacious below-deck
accommodations of the Catalina 37.

first race (woohoo, first race I ever did main sheet on a
Catalina 37, and we win, woohoo). We got third in the
second race. Then, we had some bad starts and a serious
override. On Saturday, we did five races. Then, on Sunday,
we did two races. On the last race of the regatta, we came
in second. Overall, we came in 6th, smack dab in the
middle of the eleven boats.
As a team, we all walked away from the boat as friends.
I don’t think anyone got into a fight. When things got
Continued on page 5
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LEMWOD — continued from page 5
Having the opportunity to race in LEMWOD was such a
bad, we never gave up. We just kept going. We ate
huge joy for me. I hope our team continues for many
sandwiches, sail-fast cookies, chips, and birthday cake
years to come.
(Happy Birthday Karyn!). We drank
waters, Gatorades, sodas, then
cocktails at the dock. It was a fun,
positive weekend, and for me, a great
way to end my racing year.
Thanks to Karyn who herds all us
kitties every year and is just a great
leader to us all. Thanks to Stine who
really makes the boat go fast. Thanks
to the all-seeing Carey who trims the
spinnaker. Thanks to Lara and
Furbug on jib and our secret weapon
Mary. Thanks to Nancy in pit.
Thanks to Jules (the newbie) on
mast. Thanks to Jana on bow (way
way far away from me). It was a total
delight sailing with you all this year.
Let’s do it again next year.
The WSA-SMB sponsored Linda Elias Memorial Women’s One Design team (from
Finally, a huge thanks to WSAbottom left): Jennifer Arrington, Mary Ho, Carey Meredith, Nancy McKinney, Stine
SMB for enabling this all to happen.
Cacavas, Skipper Karyn Jones, Jules Miller, Jana Davis, Sunshine Jen, Lara Jacques.
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Reflections from LEMWOD Crew Members
by Lara Jacques (Trimmer):
Racing with the WSA Santa Monica Bay women for the
LEMWOD is one of the highlight’s of my sailing
adventures every year. Karyn sings show tunes while she
drives, Stine pants to keep her brain well oxygenated
when calling tactics, Carey keeps everyone laughing when
the stress hits, kissing *ss as needed and keeping
everyone’s spirits high when frustration sets in. Thank
you WSA SMB for sponsoring a team and getting more
women out and racing.
by Jules Miller (Rookie / Mast person):
Rookie reporting here, first time doing the LEMWOD. I
heard Karyn speak about the LEMWOD at the WSA
meeting a few months ago and knew I wanted to
participate. Lucky for me these kick-ass women had a
spot open and I was able to join the WSASMB team!
They put me on the mast, jumping halyards and
helping our fierce Commodore on the bow with the pole,
and looking for kelp. Goals for next year include seeing a
piece of kelp before Jana (doubt it’s possible, but one can
dream).
I had never been on the Catalina 37’s so I welcomed the
opportunity for a team practice the week before the race.
Practice was exhilarating and I dutifully did the
homework assigned at the end of practice: watching bad
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movies, and not working out.
Two summers ago I was crew on a boat for the
Eggemoggin Reach Regatta, thrilled to be sailing with a
fun crew on a gorgeous wooden schooner, enjoying the
regatta, and then, rounding the mark, I spotted a boat
with an entirely female crew. I wanted to jump off the
boat I was on and join that crew. A fleeting moment-but
one I have held onto and thought about often. Joining the
WSASMB LEMWOD team allowed me that opportunity.
Thank You WSASMB!
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Pirates Invade Catalina Island
by Cloyd Milton
October 28, 2017, At the Isthmus picnic area a Lone
Pirate, aka Barbara Morris, in full regalia sat with articles
of combat in ready for the buccaneers of Mystral, Ruthsm,
Bella Vida, Mad Madeline, Bonne Vie and Lahlia to
engage in competition for valued treasure.
The contestants faced off in battle as they attempted to
net flying sharks and fish; tried to stay afloat in a musical
aquarium of sea horses, sharks, and dolphins; swam a
relay race, not easy in a dusty field; tossed balls into bins
and tied bowlines.
Much yelling and laughing was heard as each
competitor gave her/his all for team and ship. At the
completion of combat all players remained unbloodied
and standing, even though a bit exhausted. The pirate
booty they vied for would be presented at the proper time
over wine, beer and barbecued meats.
The Lone Pirate secured the barbecue and tables and
readied the scores. The buccaneers arrived poured their
libations and awaited their reward. Silver doubloons and
articles of shiny jewels were disbursed. The victors were
not shy in displaying their hard won booty to those of us
less fortunate.
We all enjoyed this exceptional pirate day and
appreciate the planning and effort Barbara gave for our
enjoyment.

Karen, Gary and Diana prepare to play “Deadliest Catch”. A
game where players passed inflatable toys until music
stopped. – Photo by Monique Delmar

Debbie playing “Flying Fish” where players had 10 seconds to
catch as many plastic fish and sharks in nets as their team mate
could throw. – Photo by Monique Delmar
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Sandy, Karen K., Edwin, Margarita, Wendy, Sam & Ruthe at
the beach barbeque on Saturday. — Photo by Carey Meredith

Maria and Cloyd enjoying cake in celebration of the birthdays
of both Maria and Karen S. — Photo by Carey Meredith

Bella Vita, Mad Madeline and Ruthsm arrived a day before the other three boats. — Photo by Karen Sarpolus

Isthmus cruisers gathered aboard Mistral for happy hour on Friday night before game day. Clockwise: Deborah, Karen, Sam,
Diana (Gary’s friend), Cloyd, Marsha, Gary, Karen, Sandy (Gary’s other friend), Coco, Maria, Natalie (Marsha’s daughter), Carey
and Debbie. — Photo by Barbara Morris
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Women’s Sailing Association of Santa Monica Bay 2018 Board Election Ballot.
There are three ways to vote:
1. Place in ballot box at our November 14, 2018 General Meeting
2. Mail to PO Box 10034, Marina del Rey, CA 90295 (must include your name on the
outside of the envelope and be most marked by November 13, 2017).
3. E-vote before midnight November 13, 2017. Look for e-vote email from “Election
Runner” with a link to the online voting.
Bylaws Change _________________________________________________________________________
Your Board of Directors has suggested a series of amendments to the WSA-SMB bylaws, last updated in 2008. These
changes were discussed at the October 2017 annual business meeting and submitted for your review via email to the membership on October 18, 2017. Please complete your ballot by selecting one of the following options:
____ Yes (approve the proposed amendments dated 10/17/17 in their entirety)
____ No (reject the proposed amendments dated 10/17/17 in their entirety)
Board of Director Positions _____________________
Position
Vote with X Nominee
OFFICERS:
Commodore
__________ Mary Jo O’Neill
Vice-Commodore
__________ Avghi Constantinides
Secretary
__________ Kathleen Milnes
Treasurer
__________ Karen Sarpolus
Junior Staff Commodore __________ Jana Davis
DIRECTORS
Communications Director __________ Barbara Morris
Membership Director
__________ Laura Underhill
Fleet Captain
__________ Wendy Northup
Social Director
__________ Susan Curry

The following members have graciously offered their
time in assisting the Directors in serving the WSA as
Chairs of these important committees. Please take a
moment to thank them for their service.

Chair Position
Volunteer
Day Sail Co-Chairs ..............Gail and John Meikle
Race Chair ..........................Open
Cruise Chair ........................Jeannea Jordan
Webmaster / Newsletter
Designer/Editor ..................Barbara Morris
Hospitality Chair ................Diane Larson
Publicity Chair ....................Carolyn Allport
Education Chair ..................Alex Van Name
Historian ............................Mike Gitchell
Skipper Liaison....................Marsha Vifquain

2017 Marilyn Butefish Award Nominees (vote for ONE) ________________________________
______ JANA DAVIS — Jana has worked tirelessly promoting
Women’s Sailing in our community. She has run the WOW/WAH regatta
for three years and has spent each of those years encouraging women
to take the helm, sweet-talking owners to let their boats be used,
finding raffle prizes, and endlessly promoting the event. In 2017, Jana’s
performance was especially noteworthy as she puts her heart and soul
into WOW/WAH while being our fearless Commodore!
_______ MELODY KANSCHAT — Melody is a boat owner an avid
sailor who has shared her boat and her knowledge with WSA for many
cruises and day sails. She models good seamanship by pushing herself to
learn more about boating and challenging herself with new experiences.
She has involved WSA members in all of these experiences including
preparing her boat for the Baja Ha Ha. She encourages all aboard to
learn and experience more aspects of being on the water and has
worked with other women skippers to build their confidence and their
knowledge as active WSA skippers.

_______ CLOYD MILTON — Cloyd has been an active participant in
the WSA for more than 6 years. As a daysail and cruise captain he has
been a constant source of sailing opportunities for members of the WSA.
Cloyd is always front and center to take new folks out, to spend time
teaching them, and to gently encouraging them to take the helm or
learn to pick up a mooring or drop an anchor. With his friendly
demeanor and helpful ways, he embodies our WSA purpose of
supporting women sailors.
______ BARBARA MORRIS — Barbara has significantly upgraded
the look of the monthly newsletter and other material that WSA
distributes in the community. She is always willing to design posters,
logos, and branded material for WSA and WOW/WAH events and puts
extra effort and support into working with the Vice Commodore to
produce the Boat Parade entry. Barbara is always a smiling face at our
meetings ensuring all of our members and guests feel welcomed. She
has a terrific personality and is always upbeat and is a great
ambassador for our club in the greater sailing community.
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2017-2018 Calendar of Upcoming Events
Sat.

Nov. 11

RBYC Turkey Shoot PHRF/OD/CR

Tues.

Nov. 14

WSA Annual Meeting (RSVP Required)

Sun.

Nov. 19

Drum Stick Regatta — DRYC

Tues.

Nov. 28

WSA Board Meeting

Sat.

Dec. 2

Boat Parade Preparation

Sat.

Dec. 9

Marina del Rey Boat Parade

Tues.

Dec. 12

WSA Holiday Party & Installation Dinner (RSVP Required)

Tues.

Jan. 9

WSA General Meeting (RSVP Required)

Sat.

Jan. 13

US Sailing Safety at Sea Seminar — DRYC

Tues.

Jan. 23

WSA Board Meeting

Sat.

Feb. 3

Race Committee Training Day – CYC

Sat.

Feb. 3

Sailing Convention for Women

Sat.

Feb. 24

Introduction to Sailing Clinic – WSASMB

WSA Commodore Jana Davis and Race Co-Chair Lara Jacques
as prison bandits in the DRYC Halloween regatta.
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2017 WSA Board

2017 WSA Committee Chairs

Commodore: Jana Davis

Membership Chair: Monique Delmar

commodore@wsasmb.org

membership@wsasmb.org

Vice Commodore: Mary Jo O’Neill

Race Co-Chairs: Nicole Harnett & Lara Jacques

vicecommodore@wsasmb.org

racing@wsasmb.org

Jr Staff Commodore: Melody Kanschat

Day Sail Co-Chairs: Kathleen Milnes & Wendy Northup

jrstaffcommodore@wsasmb.org

daysails@wsasmb.org

Secretary: Avghi Constantinides

Cruise Chair: Jeannea Jordan

secretary@wsasmb.org

cruising@wsasmb.org

Treasurer: Karen Sarpolus

Hospitality Chair: Diane Larson

treasurer@wsasmb.org

events@wsasmb.org

Fleet Captain: Wendy Northup

Publicity Chair: Carolyn Allport

fleetcaptain@wsasmb.org

pr@wsasmb.org

Communications Director: Barbara Morris

Newsletter Editor: Barbara Morris

communications@wsasmb.org

newsletter@wsasmb.org

Education Director: Mike McGuire

Webmaster: Barbara Morris

education@wsasmb.org

webmaster@wsasmb.org

Social Director: Monique Delmar

Historian: Mike Gitchell

social@wsasmb.org

IMPORTANT MEETING REMINDER
Please be advised of the following times:
Cocktails and Socializing — 6:00-7:00 p.m.
Dinner Buffet Served — 7:00 p.m.
($5 per person cash collected at check-in)
Meeting begins — 7:20 p.m.
Speaker begins — 7:45 p.m.
Meeting ends — 8:30 p.m.

RSVP for meetings by emailing rsvp@wsasmb.org
Please let us know if you plan to have dinner!

P.O. Box 10034, Marina del Rey, CA 90295
WSA – on the water since 1985!
MISSION STATEMENT
To promote and support women’s sailing based on
the following principles:
• To provide educational opportunities
• To provide information on gaining access to races, cruises
and other Santa Monica Bay activities
• To support “Youth in Sailing” community service programs
• To support established sailing programs for women
• To enhance networking opportunities

